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Watch the dirt fly on the Colum-ba- n

power caaal between now and

July 1,1907, and then saytheCol- -

ibas Joamal told yon so.

In addition to having the legislature

on his heads, Governor Sheldon is now

confronted with the problem of ap-

pointing new members of the Omaha

ire and police board.

The Thaw murder trial moves slow-

ly on in New York city. The young

wife deliberately swears her own char-

acter away and the character of the
mardered man. in order that she may

save the life of her degenerate hus-

band, ft is difficult to know or de-

scribe public sentiment about this trial,
but in large measure the sympathies
of the people go out to the young wife,
ana-tn- e awe ousenct auoroey, nr.
Jerome, may find it impossible to have
the jury convict Thaw of murder.

The manager ofone western railroad
system traversing nine states notes

that two-ce- nt fare bills are pending in
every one of them, with good chances
of success in several. The Boston &

Maine railroad has lately reduced its
feres voluntarily to two cents as far
north as Bellows Falls and Concord
in Vermont and Few Hampshire,
leaving practically all ofNew England
aonth of those points under the two-ce-nt

fere is to be in the near future
the, general charge as the three-cen- t

fere has been in the past The three-ce- nt

fere went into effect in Nebras-

ka, Jane 6, 1885, over twenty years
agov when the population and wealth
of the state were only a' fraction of

what they are now. Lincoln Journal.

This week the treasury department
at Washington will decide where the
new Columbus post office building will
he located. We believe that if O.L.
Baker would have been in earnest
about selling his lots on Fourteenth
street, the post office would be located
there, but as it is the Millett or Hughes
lota will be drawn, with the chances
in favor of Hughes. Hughes has the
better chance; first, because his bid is
the lower, and second beoause his
location is more central than that of
the Millett lots. Nine-tent- hs of our
people will be satisfied with cither
location.

We take no stock in reformers that
.want to reform everybody and every-

thing, except themselves and their own
intereste. We think the local freight
rates in Nebraska are too high and
should be reduced, but the railroad

should and will reduce
Whether state wide primary

will be good thing for Nebraska is
question. The great trouble with our
primary elections is not in the law, but
in the feet that so few people find it
worth while to turn out and vote, and
thns turn over the election to few
politicians, There is no reason to
think or hope that new law would
improve this state of affairs. The
trouble is not with the law, but with
the indifference of the people. Con-

ditions with the people of Nebraska
are good, our people are prosperous
and happy, and the less tinkering with
present laws, the longer will present
conditions continue.

It is indeed wonderful how Presi- -

Boosevelt succeeds in everything
he undertakes. It is only few days
ago that it seemed like an absolute
certainty that the San Francisco school
hoard would positively prohibit all
Jaaa from attending the public schools'
af8am Francisco, and that the Japan-
ese government, under its treaty with
the .United States, would insist that
all Jape be allowed to have the same
aohaal privileges as the white children
at8aa Francisco. The president took
An side of the Japs, and in favor of

treaty rights. The decision was
ta he left to the higher courts, and the
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But a complete change

the situation. The
has agreed to

treaty-excludin-
g all Jap

from entering this
on condition, the Japanese

attead the public schools.

President fiwHeveU nas IndMed tit

Baa Francisco
with its Major, to corn te
toaforacoafcreace. There are only

a handful of Jap children at Baa
Francisco, and the people ofCalifornia

have the immigrationare so pleased to
of JaDaaese laborers stepped that they

have practically accepted tke'ofer of
the Japanese government, reace ana
security again reigns and rrasMMK

Roosevelt has again triumphed.

DOUGS BETOID THE CODRT HE

Donald MoLeod, of Schuyler, Mon-

day of last week, held his hat and Con-

gressman J. J. McCarthy tossed taenia
the itostmastenaip for aaather foar
yean. Mr. McLsod thanked the con-uiousm- sn

for the benefit, and we have

yet to hear any kick by Schuyler eitiasaa
about the The Irish
eonayssaisii from Peace is fare putting
inhisbestlieka for his friends before
leaving his east at Wathiagton-- ell of
which is proper and best.

Died: On Tuesday momiag
o'clock, Febrmary 6, 19Q7, hDsa Dorothy
Cannon, daughter of Mr. and Mia. James
Gannon, of peritoatia. Dorothy Caaaoa
was bora on November 29, 1800 end
leaves beside her parent, three akteca
and a brother to monrn her loss. Doro-

thy was jaet blooauag out iato woman-

hood and was loved and respected by all
who knew her. The funeral was held
today from the 8acred Heart Charchat
lOcclock with many of her old friends
and neighbors in attendance, iataraisat
being made in the cemetery here. The
bereaved family have the sysapathyof
ail in their sorrow. Greeley Indepsed-ea- t.

Two rural mail mail carriers atBt Ed-

ward have thrown up their jobs after
enough experience to prove to them
that the Jobs are no soap, besides their
being too email pay for the work requir-

ed. The St. Edward Advance aums up
the prevailingaituation as follows. Bur-alma- il

carriers have come totheoon- -
L elusion that their jobs ate not snaps.
Indeed they have held this opinion for
sometime. Two of the present carriers
from the St. Edward peetomee have
handed in their resignation and have
asked Uncle Samuel to relieve them of
their duties and obligations to thede
partment. Walter Thompson wis the
first to conceive she idea that he could
perhaps aid his bank account by work-

ing at some other job. Ed DeVore has
followed suit and says he believes he
can eke oat a living without holding
down a government poritation. It is
It is quite evident to any who have taken
the trouble to give the matter thought,
that the rural carriers do not receive
just compensation for their work. Good
reliable men should be employed to
handle the mails and good men cannet
be employed on a salary that will not
measure up to what they can secure by
working for themselves. The Advance
is not informed as to what appowtnseBta
will bt made to fill the vacancies, but
understands that several applicants
have been filled with the department.

The St Eiward Advance.

George Wantlin a young and popular
railroad man of Norfolk was killedlast
week at West Point. The Norfolk
Daily .News pays tribute to the unfortun-
ate man as follows: "George Wantlin
a brother of Mies Anna Wantlin and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.C. C Allbery
of this place, was struck by a passenger
train at West Point Wednesday forenoon
and almost instantly killed. His back
was broken in two places and an ugly
hole waa made in the beck of hie head.
He had run his freight train in on the side
track to await the west bound passenger.
In looking over his train he stepped out
on the main linetrack just sa the passen-
ger pulled in, a heavy cap preventing
him from hearing the warning. The
body was taken to Norfolk Wednesday
evening and from there brought to
Battle Creek on the afternoon passenger
today. Escorted by a 'delegation of B.
of R. T. and Odd Fellows, the body was
taken to the Allbery home on east Main
street. The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon and interment will be made at
the Allbery cemetery southeast of Battle
Creek, where the young maa'a mother
is bnried. For a number of years George
had been a frequent visitor in Battle
Creek and: was a favorite with all ac-

quaintances. The Norfolk Daily News
pays the following tribute: MNews of
the distressing accident came toNorfolk
railroad men and other persons acqaaint-e- d

with George Wantlin as every se-

vere shook. Of all the railroad boys on
this divison there was noae more re-

spected orbetterlikedthsnhe. A sober
kindhearted hardworking young man,
ambitious and dependable to a degree,
George Wantlin was about the average
young man in many respecta aad hie
sudden taking off has been n severe loss
not only to his friends but to the
pany for which he worked.
George Wandlin eame to Norfolk a
dozen years ago he was a young boy just
starting out foq- - himself. Heseenredn
position la the News as i
"where he remained ae one of the
faithful and indtstrious workmen who
ever hong his coat intaie institution:
"Always on head to do hie share and a
little more, assnnung responsibility aad
carrying it out, he waaof Oat solid and
reliable type of maa whom the weald is
ever lookibg lor. Ofgenerous and kind
ly disposition, he was a favorite
carrier boys oa the paper whom he
toremember at Christmas time with
Uttle gifts ofcandy and fruit He finally
left the printing bashmmto learn tae
rauroad work, hsesnss there waa mere
moaeyinitnadae stuck steadily to hie
work oa the earn from that day until a
few hours ago when,' getting Between n
pair of rails that cerried a
him, life was ended.-Ba- ttle Creek
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- Quite recently, soonrtlaa to "the
prints," a1 "M-e-t Eit--i- mm - -- t. Ic. wutu ovmiu uu I

3ud occasion to regret the writlag of
certala letters.

He amy, If this he true, console klm-ae-lf

with the refiecthm that there are'
la a man

Waaalagton who, only the other
experienced perhaps a keen--

certala lettera
that he had written than any "Ex-1-t-e- e

ever did.
. . It waa a relay .afternoon, and ale

doing noma aate-Caristm- as

In one of her oM trunks.
From that trunk she placket a pack-lag-e

of oM, rather faded letters, neatly
tost up In cerise ribbon, and then aha

dowastalra to where her ana--

attempting- - to read the
There was n certain ma--

pdous twinkle In her generally ami-abl- e

eye.
Ton need to care for me in thoaa

nays," was her carious way of onaa
lag the conversation.

"Hear said her hatband. moMag
ap vaguely from his paper. "Waat'a
ttatr
'. "Used to love me then," she said,
watyteg the packet of lettera aad pull-ta- g

one of them from its envelope.
"What days? Whatchoo talking

about? Whatchoo got there?" he
asked.
; "Oa. aome lettera,' she replied
placidly. "Some of your"
; "Ob, rubbish, Matilda!" be broke ia.
rneaae lemme aloaa. rm reading."

"Here's one of them, written shortly
after we were engaged," she went en
aaheedlngly. "T am not a wealthy
man,' she quoted from the faded page.
bnt I can, at least, my darting, strew

the path for your adorably dainty feet
with wild roses and poppies ' "

"Oh, I say." he broke In, "teg that,
wont you? What's the answer to all
this? Please lemme lone. Can't yon
see that I'm reading?'

."And here's another passage.- - she
went on remorselessly. " 'When I look
into your dear violet eyea I 4eel, etb
ring within me. the awakenings of a
tiew Ufa. the moving harbingers of
something higher and "

"Please cut it cut, my dear," pleat-
ed the husband, his face reddening.
Horrible rot! "Wish you'd lemme

lone,"
"Here's another one. written about

IT minutes later you used to write
me about nine letters a day then, yon
know, dear. Ton say here: When I
hold yon hi my arms, and Inhale the
dewy eweetbriar fragrance of your
sunny hair, I feel as Paris must have
felt when he clasped Helen to his
heart In the golden antique years"

"Oh for Heaven's sake, .can that
rot, won't you, "please MatlWar the
man begged, but it wan no nee,
: "And then yon so on to say: "Never,
since the Chaldean shepherds watched
their locks In the dneks end twilights
af theaaclent jnjelijkas woman been
worshiped: aef Worship n
Never ance--,-,

"Great Caesar, what a man, what a
muttonhead, I must have been!"
groaned the husband. "What a"

"Why. I think it's real nice, really."
said bis wife, with a sort of retrospec--

tlve smile on her face. 1 conldnH
nnderatand n good teal that yon
wrote, of course, because yon know
yon ,were such a or norid and
atyllsh- - writer, my dear, bat Well,
here is aomethlng that I understood,
thoueh: 'At the outset of the dear
journey which we are to take, hand In
hand, I promise you that never once
ehall yon hear eo much as aa unkind
word cross my'"

"Say, look here, Matilda, that junk
all runs for Sweeney. Please forget
1L What the deuce is your idea In
springing it on me now, when"

"This eounds nice, too: Thoaa
precious, lily-whi- te and hyacinth-swee- t

hands of yours shall never have
to be soiled with '"

"Tell you one thing rm going to
23 out o' here, Matilda, if you don't
crop that I won't sit here like n flat-hea- d

and listen to you unreeling that
kind o "
' "Ton used to think so much of my
ears, too. Listen to what you said of
'em here: They have the dainty,
elusive tint of such a beauteous sea-she- ll

as that In which Venue must
.have risen from the sea, and " .

"There may have been worse lob-

sters than I was when I uncoiled all
iof that superheated steam, but If there
.were I'd like to have a peek at 'em
just for the sake of"

"And my nose, too, you used to be
to fond of: 'Shaped like Clytiel, and
with the most adorable little solitary
freckle perched right on the bridge,'

- "It's hard to believe that I ever took
my pen In hand to scribble such In-

fernal gibberish. Don't believe I wrote
such stuff nt an. Don't believe I ever
was such a noody-nadd- y as to"

"Aad here's where you say: I
ahan MoUse yon even when yon are
.old, and when your dear head 'Is all
silvered over, and the HtUe lines of
Time's making are'"

Thafn be about an o thaV said'
the husband then, bounding upV "Me
W out of doora. Swefl gag. when
maa's fired oat of his own house' on a"

trissly day, Just because hie wife In-

sists upon," etc, etc
Then, and then only, when he was

aaaktng for his overcoat aat hat. Aid

ehe put the lettera away, than permit
jttng hbw to sit by his own Irosito. ,.'
4 Why does that ie to say; why AM
anybody ever write such lettera?

A Weneerful Country.
visitors to the

prepared for any.

n

the Hue agrtcul- -'

tare, ant the like," says
n Colorado man, "but once hi awhile
they are taken by surprise. . i

"A New maa, who waa.
spending his vacation on the ranch of;
a relative-i- n went oat oncf
anTrnlng to taspeet a
fn which the you

of
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Colorado,

ex
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Semi-Annu- al

aLemsL. anmni I
Qlearing Sale

Commencing Monday, February 11th, 19Q7 and con--
tinuing lO days.

H
AVING juat complete invoicing we find thmt wq have on hand the following

chandise that must he disposed of before our SPRING STOCK arrives. All Mens and
Boys Clothing and Overcoats, Ladies, Mens and Childrens Underwear, Mens Sweaters

Gloves and Mittens, Woolen Hosiery and Socks, are going at greatly reduced prices during
this Special Cllerenoe Smle. As iaras possible we will pick out the goods
offered lor sale and mark them with special tickets. During this Special February Sale we
will offer our entire stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Ladies and Childrens Cloaks
and Dress Skirts at Special Reduced Prices. Don't miss this Sale as we have a large and
well selected stock ofmerchandise to pick from and are making big reductions in all

Cloaks and Skirts
Now is the time to get a Skirt cheap.

All $4.00 skirts now

$3.20.
All fAOO shirts how

$400.
All 9&00 skirts now

$4 80.
All $7.00 skirts now

$6.00.
All $aOO skirts now

$6.8Q.
20 Discount

On all Tailor Made Suits and Skirts.

Special Discount on all Flannels, Hoodu,
Shawls, Ladies Gloves, Mittens, Underwear
Wool Blankets and Comforts, Ladies and
Childrens Gowns.
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tne warmtn oi tne had
burst, and n tiny sprout several Inches
tons; was oni of It

Caesar! the
New man, as this caught
his eye, 'do yon hatch out your

in this r

AND

.Haw the Wen the Heart ef That

At one when
the newer of the court was idling
round his table, Mile de

seated at the right,
him from time to time aa to

her play.
. She fouad two cards in her
hand, 20 out of 21 best

Stand on that," advised
"it la very high."

i
--mo." Mile de Montuo. "i

want nil or
' The court ladles were In full slan-
der of her when had made
up bis mind to They had

those first la-dl-es

of the Second court One
nt when

was going in to dinner on the arm of
Colonel de a slight

him to whisk her
of Mme. wife of the

.' "How!" she to
Tier "do you that

to push past me!"
I The next Mile, de
Iwith tears in her eyes, stood sadly on
the apart from the others.

who had sought her, asked her
the cause of her sorrow. "I must leave
him her long list of slights and In-

sults. TJM to the
girl, and

when she had he tore
tn few green twigs from a bush, deftly
twisted them iato a crown and said
load, that all might hear, as he placed
;it upon her head:
! "Wear this one . '. .

It waa hia of their
HeUJg, in

' of said
.the man-wh- nosed aa an
there's like to

--Not the other
Tve ant a young fox terrier that

ny tall every time
to aim, bat the tail

to grow nay."

Britleh Meter Car
nr bids fair
of nor

It may be
that the, amount of

fa the wen ex--

aad the total out
put of of an kinds by British

for the current year
can not fan far short of 18,eea, with
aa vaJae of

Ha Turned

O

Februsury

Spcdaltkiflj Prices

On all and
and

See at

(tally mm
I C S .

the Jeko en the Yankee

; An tourist on a Titdt to
on from the rail-

way was by a lad
Iwith the your
Ibag, sir?"
i The the boy the
nag and to be shown

: square, they came
to Sir. Walter Scott's

and the boy said
''That is one of the

In
; "Oh," said the with an air
,of "we have'
cigars aa big aa that in
. They got onto n tram car going
east and just as they nt the

a long piece of iron
on n lorry drawn by 12 horaea came
;np the street
' The In naked the
;boy what that was for. The boy.

what the Yankee had said
about the dgars, and with n resolve
'to be even with him,

"Oh, a new hotel has just been bunt
in the and that la the
kitchen

The Potato
"If I ever get rich enough to

the city of New York with n mawr
ment I am going to give n copy of one
I saw In this said
a man who travels. "That Is the most
sensible thing in the statue line I ever
saw. It Is a to
It Is The upper part
consists of a statue to Sir Francis
Drake, who Is revered for having

the plant into This,
us well as the is draped with

of the potato vine, with the
full grown tubers Intact On the

are The first sets
forth that the above figure ia Sir

the second m words
of praise what a the
potato has been to the third
records that the statue is the gift of
a certain Andrew of

the fourth the names
of the It strikes me that a

to aome
of nature Is much more
than all the stone emgtes of
that cluster our parka at the
time.

Lorett I suppose a fellow ought to
have a good deal of money aaved up
before he thinks of

I didn't have
a cent when I and Fm
along fine now.

Lorett That an?
and we've only

and house for n year
and I've got the ring all
paid for now.

7'.
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Dress Gtsis
Discount.

32 inch raise 2c i

40 iBch valae 35c, i

96 inch all Wool valae 40c, bow

36 iach cloth, yalae 50c, bow

40c
- 38 iach value 50c, bow

40c
40 inch ralne 65c, now

42 iach Sicilian cloth, valae $1-0-
0, bow

80c
50 iach is plain aad faney, valae

HOTICK FOK SERVICE.
Sepkle E, Famll. will take notice

tkot oa the Sth day of Janwur. 1907, Everett J.
Tamil, plalatiT herein, filed bis petition in the
diatrict coart ot Platte cosntr. Mebraaka.

aaid tjophie E. Fanell, the object and
prajer oc aaid petiUoa beiBfr to necure a diTorce
trua said from the bonds of matri-tmo-

aad to hare the marriagecontract declared
nail and Toid and of bo farther force and effect,
oa the gioaada that aaid defendant willfully
deserted said plaintiff for a period oi more than
two jean.

Ton are reqnired to answer aaid petition on or
before the 18th day of March. 19W.

J. plaintiff.
By his attorney. C. J. Garlow.
DaUd Jan. 28, 1987. ian-90--tt

fans far Sale.
fsmu for sale, Platte and

Boone First Bank

20

cloth,

Etcutt

$1.25, bow

$i.oo.
entire stock Mens Boys Clothing Overcoats during

lie offered at per discount.

J!H GALLEY
505 ELEVENTH STREET, COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

atmosphere,

growing
"Suffering exclaimed

Hampshire

peaches country "Harper's
Weekly.

EUGENIE NAPOLEON.

World-Monarc- h.

Compiegne, afternoon,

vingt-et-u- n

Moutijo, emperor's
consulted

picture
counting

points.
Napoleon,

answered
nothing.

Napoleon
marriage.

extraordinary manners,
Empire

evening Compiegne, Eugenie

Toutongeon, con-

fusion permitted
"ahead Fbrtoul,
minister.

exclaimed audibly
cavalier, permit

,'creatare
morning Montljo,

terrace, Na-ipoleo- n,

emperor listened
'beautiful tranquil smiling.
iThea, finished,

meanwhile.
announcement

nurriage-Sterli- ng

politan Magstdae.

--8peaklag nhyakal culture,'
authority,

nothing exercise stim-
ulate growth."

.always," "replied

leeentry
industry

industries.
capital

industry
ISMtraat,
TeaJelea

approximnte 2UW,25.

Mens Boys Caps,
Gloves, Mittens

Mufflers.

'iahSSnnSnVaSBnnnSnnSnnVnW

Heavy winter Goods

?;B E3

ct.

Tourist

mWmmmm9'

American
jGlasgow, emerging

station, accented
familiar ahout'Of ."Carry

gentleman handed
requested

through Glasgow.
Crossing George's

opposite monu-
ment proudly:

largest monu-
ments Scotland."

Yankee,
indifference, threepenny

America."

alighted
terminus circular

American, surprise,

replied:

Toongate,
poker."

Monument.
present

Germany summer,"

monument potatoes.
certainly unique.

In-

troduced Europe.
pedestal,

garlands
ped-

estal inscriptions.

Francis; explains
highest blessing

mankind;

Frederick, Stras-bur- g;

contaias
erectors.

monument valuable product
appropriate
celebrities

present

rewMlmMawftwfl Finely.

marryiag?
Marryat Noaaense!

married getting

Installment

married keening
engagement

nrwFw-j'- s'

Fancy Mohair,

16c
Fancy Suiting;,

28c
Suiting-- ,

32c
Granite

Brilliantiae,

Granite

Broadhead worsted

Our of and and
this sale will 20

moattlmportaat

maaufactareta

Ilnrryat--Te- 8,

CONSTRUCTIVE

defoadaat,

defendaat,

Fabkux,

IsBproved
eonntiss. Natioeal

NOTICE TO T.

Strans Brothers Companv will take notice that
on the 3d day of January. 1967, John KatteraMB,
Connty Jadjce of finite connty. NeBraehn.
issued aa oror of attachatent for the earn ef

3.45. in an action peadin? before kinu whereiai
John II. Kenenbrock ia plaintiff ana Stnas
Brothers Coamanr. n eorpofatiea. is
that said tsnm of $ts. dae aad wiag ta I

piaiatin Jrom said oniendaat oa
liortaae resaltimr from the sale

liquors on or aboat the 1Mb. 'day of St!, by the said John H. JCenenbroek.
that under and by Tirtne of
DTCceedinns. notice in car
upon one John Lutjelaeschea, Jaha
and the sara or fiw.w ajarnianpit
Yoo will farther take notice that
appear aad on or before the Hth
r cbroary. WW, a) the hoar or Z p. m. f
judgment wiu ce rendered aaauac yon as
for in the bill of Dartiealars.

AT

Johk H. KaBSBKBaOCK.
By C. N. McElf reah. his attoney.
Iled Jan. 18. 1907.

eNleeeeeee;?efaeet,, r;flL-,,-a

Fancy Groceries

KEATING and SCHRAM'S

If you are not a custo-m-er

at our store we ask
ofyou to at least call and
see our provision coun-
ters. All goods fresh
delicious and quality no

j. better to be bad call on i
us though you don't buy :

KEATING and SCHRAH
EteTenth Street. Ctotambus, NetoeUduL
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